SEA ISLAND GOLF PERFORMANCE CENTER

The Golf Performance Center was a vision of the late Davis Love Jr., father of Sea Island touring professional and 21-time PGA TOUR winner Davis Love III. Opened in 1991, it has evolved into one of the most innovative and respected golf instruction facilities in the world, welcoming golfers of all skill levels, from golfers starting the game to major championship winners. Our new 17,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art Golf Performance Center (opening early 2019) will offer groups an unparalleled experience. The new facility will further enhance the finest instruction in the industry, using our holistic approach, which includes instruction in Full Swing, Short Game, Putting, Golf Fitness, Club Fitting, and the Mental Process.

To plan an event, golf school, or personalized program at the Golf Performance Center, please call or email:

**Chrissy Felton**  
*Group Golf Professional and Senior Instructor*  
912-634-4462 (office) or 912-996-2401 (cell)  
chrissymfelton@seaisland.com
Golf Performance Center Group Offerings
Customization Available

Golf Performance Center Program—1 Hour

Choose one of the following:

- Driving the Ball Farther and Straighter
- Make More Putts
- Wedge Wizardry / Up and Down from Anywhere
- How to Hit the Best Bunker Shots
- Fitness for Golf and Life
- Staying in the Process
- How to Play on Uneven Lies
- Club Fitting for Optimization
- Measure Accuracy and Consistency (Trackman Combine)

Program Examples:

Driving the Ball Farther and Straighter
The Sea Island Golf Instruction Team and Randy Myers, Director of Golf Fitness, use swing analysis, Trackman Launch Monitor, and golf fitness to prepare golfers to improve their distance and trajectory.

Making More Putts
Our Sea Island Putting Expert will use the principles of Putting Solutions to assist players in making more putts by understanding the fundamentals of technique, speed control, and green reading.

Wedge Wizardry — Up and Down from Anywhere
Learn chipping and pitching methods to enable you to recover from difficult situations around the green and get the ball closer to the hole to lower scores.

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 20 • $150 per person, per hour ++
Cancellations must be made 21 days in advance; attrition for up to two participants allowed after this date.

On-Course Instruction Program—2 Hours

Enjoy a scramble format for friendly competition that incorporates instruction. Learn from our professional staff while you play.

Minimum of 3 people, maximum of 24. Book in groups of three. Group of three required to add an additional golf professional or pay for a third person

$395++ per person plus a 9-hole green fee on either course.
Cancellations required 21 days out. Attrition for up to two people allowed after this date.
The Mind and the Body—2 Hours

Randy Myers, Director of Golf Fitness, a Golf Channel regular, along with Sports Psychologist Dr. Morris “Mo” Pickens, focus on fitness and golf course/life management. This program explains the recipe for success on and off the course when combining fitness and sound mental processes.

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 24
$450++ per person
Cancellations required 21 days out. Attrition for up to two people allowed after this date.

The Mental Approach—1 Hour

Join Dr. Morris Pickens, Author of Learn to Win – One Shot at a Time, to learn golf course management skills and how to practice with a purpose. Raise your on-course performance by learning the correct mental approach used by the best players in the world. Students will learn how to develop effective pre-shot routines, truly play one shot at a time, transfer their “range game” to the course, and handle pressure situations.

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 24
$250++ per person per hour
Cancellations required 21 days out. Attrition for up to two people allowed after this date.

Fit for Golf and Life—1 Hour

Randy Myers, Director of Golf Fitness, and the author of Fit for Golf. Fit for Life, has 25 years of experience in golf-specific fitness, training golfers of every ability level. The specialized stretching, strengthening, and flexibility training will promote consistent performance and sustainability.

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 24 • $250++ per person per hour
Cancellations required 21 days out. Attrition for up to two people allowed after this date.

Stretch Like the Pros—30 Minutes

Sea Island golf fitness guru Randy Myers leads a group stretch
• A foundation of quick and easy stretches to do before and after your round
• Stretches that will improve mobility in problem areas such as lower back and shoulders
• Simple exercises you can do at work to increase distance
• Available for breakout sessions during meeting

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 50 • $400++
Cancellations required 21 days out. Attrition for up to two people allowed after this date.
**Speaker in the House—2 Hours**

Dr. Morris “Mo” Pickens is our very own Speaker in the House, with a range of topics relating to creating an environment for success in business, life, or golf. Please refer to his offerings, viewable on line:

Dr. Mo's website: www.drmolearntowin.com

Dr. Mo’s Group Offerings: www.seaisland.com/the-mental-approach

*Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 100 • $2,000*

*Cancellations required 21 days out. Attrition for up to two people allowed after this date.*

**Golf Instruction at the Golf Performance Center**

**For More Information:**

www.seaisland.com/performance-center

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Golf Instruction Offerings/Rates</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th># of Players</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Club Fitting</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Starting at $125++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Lesson with Elite Instructor</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Starting at $230++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Lesson Senior Instructor</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Starting at $185++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Lesson with Staff Instructors</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Starting at $165++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gears 3D Assessment</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Starting at $350++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom School</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>3–5</td>
<td>Starting at $150++ per person per hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Team Building**

**Putting Tournament**

A 9-hole putting tournament set up and staffed by a Sea Island golf professional. Each hole outlined by tees and augmented with natural obstacles including greenery, driftwood, rocks, and sand. It's quite a sight, extremely popular, and loads of fun.

*Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 100 • $695++*

*Cancellations required 48 hours in advance.*

**Glow-in-the-Dark Putting Tournament**

A night-time 9-hole putting tournament set up and staffed by a Sea Island golf professional. Each hole will be outlined by tees and glow sticks, and augmented with natural obstacles including greenery, driftwood, rocks, and sand. Players are provided with glow-in-the-dark golf balls.

*Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 100 • $995++*

*Cancellations required 48 hours in advance.*
Driftwood Putting Course at The Lodge
18-hole tournament on the Driftwood Putting Course. A Sea Island golf professional will run the event, including teeing the group off, scoring/scoreboard, and assisting with any other needs during play.

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 100 • $695++
Cancellations required 48 hours in advance.

Chipping Contest
A Chipping contest set up and staffed by a Sea Island golf professional. Players to hit from a mat or grass (depending on conditions) to a pre-determined pin on The Lodge putting green.

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 48 • $400++
Cancellations required 48 hours in advance.

Glow in the Dark
The Ultimate Glow Ball Event
Includes these contests: 30-yard pitch, 75-yard shot, longest drive, and glow ball putting on the GPC green

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 100 • $4,695++ (includes Golf Performance Center Pavilion fee)
Cancellations required 48 hours in advance.

The Elite Glow Ball Event
Includes these contests: 30-yard pitch, 75-yard shot, longest drive

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 100 • $3,800 (includes Golf Performance Center Pavilion fee)
Cancellations required 48 hours in advance.

The Long-Drive Glow Ball Event
This event features the longest drive contest

Minimum of 4 people, maximum of 100 • $3,000 (includes Golf Performance Center Pavilion fee)
Cancellations required 48 hours in advance.

(Use of the Golf Performance Center Pavilion is $1,500 for events; food and beverage are additional)
THE GROUP BAY, FEATURING THE TRACKMAN GOLF SIMULATOR
Spend an evening playing on the Trackman Golf Simulator in the enclosed group hitting bay while watching your favorite sports and having a cold beverage.
• Up to 12 people
• $2,000 for 2 hours; $1,000 per additional hour (2 hour minimum)
• Food and beverage are additional
• Includes a staff member to run the event and use of the Simulator

Cancellations required 21 days out. Attrition for up to two people allowed after this date.

MEETING SPACE AND VERANDA
Enjoy a meeting, cocktail party, or dinner in our meeting room and veranda overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.
• Up to 40 people, using the meeting room and veranda
• $3,000 for 3 hours ($500 per additional hour)
• Food and beverage are additional

Cancellations required 21 days out. Attrition for up to two people allowed after this date.

ALL IN ONE
Business meets pleasure – or all pleasure – the choice is yours. Enjoy everything the Golf Performance Center has to offer, with unbelievable views from the meeting room and veranda between rounds as you play courses from around the world on the Trackman Golf Simulator.
• Up to 52 people, using the meeting room and veranda
• $4,500 for 3 hours ($500 per additional hour)
• Food and beverage are additional
• Includes a staff member to run the event and use of the Simulator

Cancellations required 21 days out. Attrition for up to two people allowed after this date.

ENTIRE GOLF PERFORMANCE CENTER
• Available after hours only (7–10 p.m.) for up to 100 people
• $10,000 for 3 hours
• Food and beverage are additional